Established in 1982

Company History
Established in 1982, A&J Sectional Buildings Ltd is a family run business with customer service at its core.
From it’s humble beginnings A&J has built a strong reputation to become the national supplier it is today.
A&J Sectional Buildings manufacture, deliver and construct a wide selection of quality garden buildings.

Building Standard Specifications
All of our buildings are constructed with the following unless otherwise states, full building specifications can be
found on page 23 of this brochure.
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Tongue & Groove Shiplap boards
Lock & Key
Horticultural glass (3mm clear)
Green Mineral felt (40kg)
2x2” (50x50mm) & 2x1” (50x25mm) Framing (planed)
Heavy duty chipboard flooring on most buildings over 8’ x 8’
Window layouts vary depending on building size
18mm moisture resistant chipboard

Although all buildings are pre treated prior to delivery, we recommend an annual coating of preservative to ensure
longevity of your building.

Customer Base Requirements
All customers are requested to provide a prepared level base i.e; concrete, slabs or timber and made to the correct
size for your chosen building, details of this can be found on page 20.

Building Sizes
All of our building sizes are approximate based on external measurements, they do not include roof overhangs, you
must take this into consideration when ordering your building, for example an 8’x6’ Apex will need a 7’ wide gap to
go into because of the roof overhangs.

Access To Your Base
We can get most buildings to customers bases, one way or another. When ordering your building your agent should
be able to give you the largest panel size for your access. We can make most buildings in smaller sections for a small
premium to cover the extra time & materials required to do so. We are unable to lift panels over garage roofs due to
Health & Safety grounds, but our delivery men will pass panels up to & take panels off of anybody who wants to go
on the garage roof. We are also not allowed to lift panels over fences, hedges or walls over 5’ tall without additional
help from the customer.
When measuring any doorways for access, please take a diagonal measurement, and please take into account any
turns or steps that may affect our ability to get your building to your base. Please ensure that we have a safe, clear
passage to the base & if we have to come through your house, please remember it is your responsibility to put coverings on your floor to protect it. If your access is muddy it is also your responsibility to have any covers for the shed
floor to protect it from muddy footprints.

Treatment
All of our buildings leave our factory with an
exterior coat of Spirit based preservative as on our
buildings shown in this brochure.
We recommend that you give the building another coat after about 6 months & then annually after
that. There may be a variation in the colour of the
door and boards, this is because the boards run in
opposite directions.
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Base
It is essential that you have a prepared level base
of the correct size ready for us. We recommend either a timber or paving slab base. If you are doing
a timber frame base you must make sure that your
joists run the opposite way to our floor bearers.

Delivery Time
All of our products are made to order so please
ask your salesperson of our current delivery time.
Please remember that we are at our busiest in the
Spring & Summer and our delivery times will be
longer in this period. When you place your order,
please make sure that the salesperson writes down
any holiday dates you have booked or any days
of the week that we are unable to gain access to
the base. We do not deliver at weekends, but as
long as we can gain access we can assemble the
building, we do not need power to assemble the
buildings.

Guarantee
Our buildings are supplied with a standard 12
months guarantee against faulty parts & labour.
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Georgian Pent

Classic Pent

Pent
This is our Pent garden shed constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued &
grooved matching on the roofs and most floors (Heavy duty V313 Caberboard floors come as standard on
any buildings 8’x8’ or larger). The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor, toughened
glass fitted as standard, a ledge & brace door complete with lock & key & is externally treated with a spirit
based preservative.

Sheds & Storage

The Classic range have an opening sash as standard, with the amount of fixed panes being dependent of the
size of the building. The Georgian range comes with fixed windows, the amount of which depends upon
the size of the building. The doors & windows can be positioned in any of the four walls.

Classic Apex

Georgian Apex

Apex
This is our traditional garden shed constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued
& grooved matching on the roofs and most floors (Heavy duty V313 Caberboard floors come as standard
on any buildings 8’x8’ or larger).
The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor, toughened glass fitted as standard, a ledge
& brace door complete with lock & key & is externally treated with a spirit based preservative. The Classic
range have an opening sash as standard, with the amount of fixed panes being dependent of the size of the
building. The Georgian range comes with fixed windows, the amount of which depends upon the size of
the building. The doors & windows can be positioned in any of the four walls & larger buildings will
feature a metal roof truss where needed.
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Sheds & Storage

Georgian Woodford

Classic Woodford

Woodford
The Woodford is available in two styles, either Classic or Georgian. The transverse style of this building
makes it a very pleasant looking building in your garden. The building must be 7’ wide or more to accommodate a door & windows in the front, anything narrower than this will just have the door. This garden
shed is constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued & grooved matching on
the roofs and most floors (Heavy duty V313 Caberboard floors come as standard on any buildings 8’x8’ or
larger). The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor, toughened glass fitted as standard,
a ledge & brace door complete with lock & key & is externally treated with a spirit based preservative. The
Classic range have an opening sash as standard, with the amount of fixed panes being dependent of the
size of the building. The Georgian range comes with fixed windows, the amount of which depends upon
the size of the building
Woodford + Georgian Door
For a truly outstanding looking building, why not add a glazed mortice
& tenon door to the Woodford as an optional extra. This door can only
be added to buildings 7’ wide or more.

Denington
Our most basic shed, constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the
four walls & tongued & grooved matching on the roofs and floor. The
building comes with thinner framing than the standard range & it has a
door with a padbolt on it, it is dipped in a water based preservative.
This building is only available in 6’ x 4’, 7’ x 5’ & 8’ x 6’ sizes.

Tool Shed
If you are looking for somewhere just to hang up your tools or store your
mower, then this is the building for you. This is our Pent garden shed
constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued
& grooved matching on the roof & floor. The building comes with
pressure treated bearers on the floor, a ledge & brace door complete with
lock & key & is externally treated with a spirit based preservative. This
building is only available as a 3’ x 3’ building.
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A&J Sectional Buildings Ltd

Streamline

Refuse Store

Do you have a gap down the side of your house that
is not being used, then this could be the building
to create more storage space for you. This building
is 3’ wide & up to 12’ long. This Pent garden shed
constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the
four walls & tongued & grooved matching on the
roofs and floors. The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor, toughened glass
fitted as standard, a ledge & brace door complete
with lock & key & is externally treated with a spirit
based preservative.

Do you find your Wheelie bins, recycling boxes or
rubbish bags an eyesore? Then why not purchase
our Refuse store. You can fit two wheelie bins in it
or have the shelves for recycling boxes. Available
as a 5’ x 3’ building, This building is constructed
from tongue & groove shiplap on the four walls &
tongued & grooved matching on the roof & floor.
The building comes with pressure treated bearers
on the floor, a pair of ledge & brace doors complete
with a padbolt & is externally treated with a spirit
based preservative.

Tidy

Log Store

Do you have a small space in your garden or on
your patio? This building could be just for you, just
2’ 6” deep & either 4’, 5’ or 6’ long, standing just 52”
high at the back & 4’ high at the front, you can still
fit quite a lot in it. This building is constructed of
tongue & groove shiplap on four walls & tongued &
grooved matching on the roof & floor. The building
comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor,
a ledge & brace door complete with a padbolt & is
externally treated with a spirit based preservative. A
double door option is available on the 6’ building.

Do you have a woodburner at home? Need somewhere to store your logs? Then this building is ideal
for you. Either1200mm, 1500mm or 1800mm wide
with a depth of 760mm, standing 1500mm high at
the back & 1400mm high at the front, This building
is constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on
the four walls & tongued & grooved matching on
the roof with A Decking board floor. The building
comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor, &
is externally treated with a spirit based preservative.
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Sheds & Storage

Spacesavers

Potting Shed

These are the smallest storage shed that we make,
either 600mm, 900mm or 1500mm wide with a
depth of 600mm, standing 1550mm high at the
back & 1500mm high at the front, This building
is constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on
the four walls & tongued & grooved matching on
the roof & floor. The building comes with pressure
treated bearers on the floor, a ledge & brace doors
complete with a padbolt & is externally treated
with a spirit based preservative.

Do you like pottering about in the garden or growing your own plants? Then the Potting shed could
be the building for you. With glazing on 3 sides to
capture the extra hours of sunlight, with a shelf
fitted below the windows for your seed trays & a
ledge & brace stable door complete with lock &
key that can go in either end, what more could you
need? constructed from tongue & groove shiplap
on the four walls & tongued & grooved matching
on the roofs and most floors (Heavy duty V313
Caberboard floors come as standard on any buildings 8’x8’ or larger). The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor, toughened glass
fitted as standard& is externally treated with a spirit
based preservative.

Grendon
The Grendon is our 10’ x 6’ Greenhouse / shed
combination is the answer to the keen gardeners
needs. You have a superb 6’ x 6’6” Greenhouse with
a glass roof and a super 6’ x 3’6” storage area for
your tools, seed trays & pots etc.
There is timber staging on both sides of the Greenhouse section. By combining the two buildings you
have a visually pleasing garden building that is very
practical as well. & is externally treated with a spirit
based preservative.

1/2 Glass Potting Shed
This building has all the main features of the
Potting Shed, but in an Apex style with the added
bonus of 1/2 of the roof being toughened glass to
maximise the amount of sunrays that get to your
plants.
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Georgian Stanwell

Classic Stanwell

The Stanwell will fit snugly into that unused corner of your garden and create a storage space you may not
have thought possible. This five sided building is constructed from tongue and groove shiplap on the four
walls and tongued and grooved matching on the roofs and floors.

Potting Sheds

The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor, toughened glass fitted as standard, a ledge
and brace door complete with lock and key and is externally treated with a spirit based preservative. The
Classic range have an opening sash as standard, and the Georgian all fixed

Euro

Evesham

This transverse style garden building offers an
attractive storage space in your garden. This garden
building constructed from tongue & groove loglap
on the four walls & tongued & grooved matching
on the roofs and most floors (Heavy duty V313
Caberboard floors come as standard on any buildings 8’x8’ or larger).

This building combines a shed with a verandah,
It is available from 8’ x 7’ (including 3’ verandah)
to a 10’ x 10’ (including 3’ verandah) with either
fixed Georgian or an opening classic window. This
garden building constructed from tongue & groove
shiplap on the four walls & tongued & grooved
matching on the roofs and floor, with a decking
board balcony.

The building comes with pressure treated bearers
on the floor, toughened glass fitted as standard, a
ledge & brace door complete with lock & key & is
externally treated with a spirit based preservative. It
also has a 15” roof canopy and a window box fitted.
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The building comes with pressure treated bearers
on the floor, toughened glass fitted as standard, a
ledge & brace door complete with lock & key & is
externally treated with a spirit based preservative

Workshops & Garages

Dutch Barn

Dutch Barn Deluxe

This unusual shaped building is available in four
sizes, either 8’ x 8’, 10’ x 8’, 12’ x 8’ or 14’ x 8’. The
Dutch Barn is 6’ high at the eaves & 95” high at the
ridge.

The Dutch Barn Deluxe is dimensionally the same
as the Dutch Barn, but with the doors upgraded
to a pair of mortice & tenon doors complete with
lock & key, an extra window above the doors & a
storage platform at the rear of the building.

This garden building constructed from tongue
& groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued &
grooved matching on the roof with a V313 Caberboard floor. The building comes with pressure
treated bearers on the floor, toughened glass fitted
as standard, a pair of ledge & brace doors with a
padbolt & is externally treated with a spirit based
preservative

Barnwell

Garage
The Garage is based on the Barnwell but is supplied
with an up & over garage door that is 7’ wide & 6’
6” high & clad in timber to match the rest of the
building. The eaves height is 82” on this building
with the ridge height depending on the size of the
building. The building comes without a floor so
an exact size concrete base is needed. A single side
door is available as an optional extra and this building is available in sizes 14’ x 8’ up to 27’ x 12’.

The Barnwell is “The Daddy” of our shed range. It
gives you the opportunity to clear out your garage
to make room for a car or a place to carry out your
hobbies or even a building to run your business
from. The eaves height of this building is a very
generous 77” with the ridge heights depending on
the size of the building that you have. This garden
building is constructed from tongue & groove
heavy duty shiplap on the four walls & tongued &
grooved matching on the roof with a V313 Caberboard floor. Buildings 8’ wide or over come with
pressure treated bearers on the floor, toughened
glass fitted as standard, a pair of mortice & tenon doors hung on hook & band hinges complete
with lock & key & is externally treated with a spirit
based preservative, buildings narrower than this
come with the same except they have a single door
instead of a pair.
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Hideaway

Little House

The Hideaway is the same construction as the Little
House but with the added bonus of a 2’ Balcony.
An ideal place for your Childs tea parties with their
friends.

Do you want your children to enjoy playing outside
instead of sitting in front of the TV? Then let their
imaginations run wild with this children’s building.
The little house stands 5’ high at the ridge & 4’ 2”
high at the eaves. The building comes with acrylic
glazing & a continuous door hinge for your Childs
safety. The four walls are made of tongue & groove
shiplap with tongue & groove matching being used
on the floor & roof & is externally treated with a
spirit based preservative.
Sizes Available 6’ x 4’ & 6’ x 6’

Childrens Playhouses

Sizes Available 6’ x 4’ + 2’ Balcony
6’ x 6’ + 2’ Balcony

Alpine
The Alpine is the largest of all our Playhouses. It
is 3’6” high at the low side, 5’7” high on the high
side & 7’6” high at the ridge. Internally it has a
loft to the high side with a ladder & safety rail. A
small side door or a 2’ Balcony can be added as an
optional extra. The building comes with acrylic
glazing & a continuous door hinge for your Childs
safety. The four walls are made of tongue & groove
shiplap with tongue & groove matching being used
on the floor & roof & is externally treated with
a spirit based preservative. The Balcony floor is
decking boards.
Sizes Available 8’ x 6’ or 8’ x 6’ + 2’ Balcony
10’ x 6’ or 10’ x 6’ + 2’ Balcony
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Alpine
Balcony

Animal Housing

Chicken Coop
With more and more people keeping chickens, this is our Chicken run & nest box. Available in either 9’ x
5’, 12’ x 5’ or 15’ x 5’.
All the sizes are 5’ high to the eaves & 6’ high to the ridge and the nesting area on all of them are 3’ deep &
5’ wide with the runs being either 6’, 9’ or 12’ long. The drop down nest box is removable for easy cleaning
out. We use a 1 1/2” x 1/2” Galvanised wire on our Chicken Coops.
The four walls are made of tongue & groove shiplap with tongue & groove matching being used on the roof
& nesting area floor & is externally treated with a spirit based preservative.

Kennel & Run

Kennel & Run 2

Our Kennel & Run is 10’ long by 4’ Wide, it has a
4’x 4’ Kennel with a 6’ X 4’ Run. It is 4’6” high to
the eaves & 5’ 3” high to the ridge. We use a 10mm
metal rods in the run section. The four walls are
made of tongue & groove shiplap with tongue &
groove matching being used on the floor in the
kennel & all the roof & is externally treated with a
spirit based preservative.

Our Kennel & Run is 10’ long by 4’ Wide, it has a
4’x 4’ Kennel with a 6’ X 4’ Run. It is 4’6” high to
the eaves & 5’ 3” high to the ridge. We use a 10mm
metal rods in the run section. The four walls are
made of tongue & groove shiplap with tongue &
groove matching being used on the floor in the
kennel & all the roof & is externally treated with a
spirit based preservative.
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The Aldsworth

Ashby

The Aldsworth summerhouse makes a welcome
addition to any garden. The Aldsworth comes with
an offset single door with antique hinges & handles,
a fixed window in the front and an opening window
in one side as well as a 15” roof canopy as standard.

The Ashby summerhouse features a pair of fully
lockable, mortice & tenon Doors with silver hinges
& handle, a fixed Classic window either side of the
doors & there is a 15” canopy on the roof.

Summerhouses

This garden building is constructed from tongue
& groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued &
grooved matching on most floors & roofs (Heavy
duty V313 Caberboard floors come as standard on
any buildings 8’x8’ or larger). The building comes
with pressure treated bearers on the floor & toughened glass fitted as standard & is externally treated
with a spirit based preservative.
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This building is constructed from tongue & groove
shiplap on the four walls & tongued & grooved
matching on the roofs and most floors (Heavy duty
V313 Caberboard floors come as standard on any
buildings 8’x8’ or larger).
The building comes with pressure treated bearers
on the floor, toughened glass fitted as standard & is
externally treated with a spirit based preservative.

The Barton

Barton + 2’ Verandah

Barton + 3’ Verandah

The Barton is our original Georgian style Summerhouse. The Barton features a pair of fully lockable,
mortice & tenon Doors with antique hinges & handle, a fixed Georgian window either side of the doors &
a fully opening window in each side. The Barton comes with a 15” roof canopy as standard, but a 2’, 3’ or
4’ Balcony can be added as an optional extra.
This garden building is constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued & grooved
matching on most floors & roofs (Heavy duty V313 Caberboard floors come as standard on any buildings
8’x8’ or larger). The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor & toughened glass fitted as
standard & is externally treated with a spirit based preservative.

Brighton Flat

Brighton Bow

The Brighton Flat Summerhouse features a pair of
offset fully lockable, mortice & tenon doors with
Antique hinges & handle, a 12 pane flat window
with a 2 pane top opening sash. There is a fully
opening 6 pane window in each side. There is a 15”
roof canopy on the Brighton as standard. This garden building is constructed from tongue & groove
shiplap on the four walls & tongued & grooved
matching on most floors & roofs (Heavy duty V313
Caberboard floors come as standard on any buildings 8’x8’ or larger).

The Brighton Bow is exactly the same as the Brighton flat except for the addition of a 12 pane all fixed
Bow window instead of the 12 pane flat window in
the front of the building.

The building comes with pressure treated bearers
on the floor & toughened glass fitted as standard.&
is externally treated with a spirit based preservative.
As the minimum size of this front must be 12’, the
Brighton immediately offers a large area in your
garden to sit and relax.
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Brampton
The Octagonal Brampton is a perfect example of A&Js flair for design & skill of construction using the
attractive log pattern cladding. The Brampton is available as an 8’ x 8’, 10’ x 10’ or 12 ‘ x 12’ Building,

Summerhouses

The 8’ x 8’ comes with a single fully lockable mortice & tenon door, whilst the 10’ x 10’ & 12’ x 12’ have
double doors. All sizes come with two opening Georgian or Leaded windows, a timber floor. black, red or
green felt tiles, a dome on the roof , toughened glass as standard & is externally treated with a spirit based
preservative.

Charlsbury

Harrowden

The Charlsbury is a pent style summerhouse that
features a pair of fully lockable, mortice & tenon
Doors with antique hinges & handle, a fixed Classic window either side of the doors. There is a 15”
canopy on the roof with tapered side panels which
gives the Charlsbury a totally different look to any
other building that we make.

The Harrowden is designed with the larger garden
in mind. The Log pattern cladding gives the building a “ solid-look” without losing it’s elegant lines.
The Harrowden comes with a pair of mortice & tenon doors with antique hinges & handle, two double
opening windows to the front and a double window
to one side, all with toughened glass as standard &
is externally treated with a spirit based preservative.

This garden shed is constructed from tongue &
groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued &
grooved matching on the roofs and most floors
(Heavy duty V313 Caberboard floors come as standard on any buildings 8’x8’ or larger). The building
comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor,
toughened glass fitted as standard & is externally
treated with a spirit based preservative.
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There is a 3’ Verandah with decking boards on the
front with a V313 Caberboard floor inside the main
building but the building is also available without
the verandak

Summerhouses

Holt

Orlingbury

This unusual looking summerhouse is ideal for
th person who needs an older looking building in
their garden. .Available in 8’ x 6’, 8’ x 8’, 10’ x 6’ or
10’ x 8’ sizes, the Holt has a pair of mortice & tenon
doors hung on butt hinges with an antique handle
in one end & two 4 pane opening windows in the
side.

This building makes the ideal games room or Gymnasium. Another building designed with the larger
garden in mind.

The Holt has toughened glass and a V313 Caberboard floor as standard & is externally treated with
a spirit based preservative. With a 7’ eaves & 8’
ridge height, this is a very impressive building in
any garden.

The Orlingbury is constructed from tongue &
groove loglap on the four walls & tongued &
grooved matching on the roof The Orlingbury has
a pair of mortice & tenon doors with antique hinges
and handle. With six opening windows it makes
this a very light & spacious building. The Orlingbury has toughened glass and a V313 Caberboard
floor as standard & is externally treated with a spirit
based preservative.

Waendal
The Waendal is our original Classic style Summerhouse.The Waendal features a pair of fully lockable, mortice & tenon Doors with antique hinges & handle, a fixed Classic window either side of the doors & a fully
opening window in each side.
The Waendal comes with a 15” roof canopy as standard, but a 2’, 3’ or 4’ Balcony can be added as an
optional extra. This garden building is constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the four walls &
tongued & grooved matching on most floors & roofs (Heavy duty V313 Caberboard floors come as standard on any buildings 8’x8’ or larger). The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor &
toughened glass fitted as standard & is externally treated with a spirit based preservative.
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Weybourne

Whytewell

This building is the alternative design to the Holt.
Available in 8’ x 6’, 8’ x 8’, 10’ x 6’ or 10’ x 8’ sizes,
the Weybourne has a pair of mortice & tenon doors
hung on butt hinges with an antique handle in the
side panel along with a pair of two pane opening
windows.

This spacious, apex roofed 5 sided summerhouse
fits snugly into a corner of your garden. The
Whytewell is available in either 6’ x 6’, 7’ x 7’, 8’ x
8’, 9’x9’ or 10’ x 10’ sizes. The Whytewell features a
pair of fully lockable, mortice & tenon Doors with
antique hinges & handle and an opening window
either side of the door.

Summerhouses

The Weybourne has toughened glass and a V313
Caberboard floor as standard & is externally treated
with a spirit based preservative. With a 7’ eaves &
8’ ridge height, this is a very impressive building in
any garden.

This garden building is constructed from tongue
& groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued
& grooved matching on the floors & roofs. The
building comes with pressure treated bearers on
the floor & toughened glass fitted as standard & is
externally treated with a spirit based preservative.

Wilbye
The Wilbye is the only summerhose that we make with glass down to ground level giving . The Wilbye features a pair of fully lockable, mortice & tenon Doors with antique hinges & handle, a fixed Wilbye window
either side of the doors & a fully opening window in each side. The Wilbye comes with a 15” roof canopy
as standard, but a 2’, 3’ or 4’ Balcony can be added as an optional extra.
This garden building is constructed from tongue & groove shiplap on the four walls & tongued & grooved
matching on most floors & roofs (Heavy duty V313 Caberboard floors come as standard on any buildings
8’x8’ or larger). The building comes with pressure treated bearers on the floor & toughened glass fitted as
standard & is externally treated with a spirit based preservative.
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Westleigh Home Offices

The Westleigh
Buildings are made to measure to your requirements but all buildings require a firm level base.
Spefications and Standard Features of the Westleigh (included in price):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toughened double glazing
White UVPC doors & windows (Timber Doors and Windows also available)
Double Doors with 5 point locking system
1200mm x 1000mm UPVC windows
Fully insulated floors, walls & ceilings
15mm tongue & grooved softwood cladding (finished size)
18mm moisture resistant floor
Ex 75mm x 50mm softwood framing
Square PVC gutters and down pipes in white, black or brown.
Ex 150mm x 50mm pressure treated floor joists
9mm MDF suspended ceiling
Eaves height at the lowest point 7ft 4in
External Stain Treatment

Westleigh Home
Offices

Lined & Insulated Walls
The garden offices include fully lined and insulated walls with 70mm x 45 mm softwood framework & a vapour
barrier. 40mm foil backed celetex insulation board is fitted between the framework and fully lined with 9mm white
primed flat MDF board.
Insulated Floor
The Westleigh include a fully insulated floor with 140mm x 45mm pressure treated floor joists. The floor is a 18mm
moisture resistant particle board with 40mm polystyrene insulation fitted between the joists.
Lined & Insulated Roof
Also provided is a fully lined and insulated roof with a 40mm foil backed celetex insulation board. The roof is lined
with a 9mm primed flat MDF board.
External Wood Stains
The Garden room is treated as standard with a good quality micro porous woodstain in a translucent antique pine
colour. Micro Porous wood stains are impervious to water but not to water vapor which allows for the wood to
breath.
High Specification doors & windows
The doors in the home office are similar to those used in modern house buildingswith high performance UVPC
frames & sashes. Features include multi chamber frame profiles & sealed unit toughened double glazing. All sashes
are fitted with draught excluders & a high standard ironmongery.
Optional Extras Available for your Westleigh Home Office:
Electrical first fix with cables positioned behind the internal lining (excludes Fittings)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Choice of fully glazed or half glazed doors
Additional side windows
Coloured external paint finish
Roof window (only with a vaulted ceiling)
Vaulted window with 9mm MDF bead & butt board
Laminate Floor
Office Can Be Made into smaller sections if there is restricted access
At you property
Velux roof lights
Single doors
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Painted Buildings

Optional Extras

Pressure Treated Buildings

Cedar Shingled Buildings
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Black Felt Tiles

Black Metro Steel Tiles

BUILDING

RIDGE HEIGHT

D00R SIZE

LOCK OR PADBOLT

69"
69"

78"
78"

1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"

LOCK
LOCK

9' WIDE APEX
10' + 11'WIDE APEX
12' WIDE APEX
UP TO 8' WIDE WOODFORD

69"
69"
69"
69"

81"
84"
92"
78"

1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"

LOCK
LOCK
LOCK
LOCK

9' WIDE WOODFORD
10' + 11'WIDE WOODFORD
12' WIDE WOODFORD

69"
69"
69"

81"
84"
92"

1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"

LOCK
LOCK
LOCK

DENINGTONS
TOOL SHED
STREAMLINE
REFUSE STORE

69"
66"
69"
57"

78"
69"
78"
62"

1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"
1 X 68"X 24”
2 x 61" x 24 1/2"

PADBOLT
LOCK
PADBOLT
PADBOLT

TIDY
LOG STORE
SPACESAVERS
POTTING SHEDS

48"
55"
60"
69"

52"
59"
61"
78"

1 x 40"x30"
N/A
1 X 54"X18"
1 x 68"x30"

PADBOLT
NONE
PADBOLT
LOCK

1/2 GLASS POTTING
GRENDON
STANWELL
7' & 8' EURO

69"

78"

69"
69"

78"
78"

1 x 68"x30"
1 X 69"X 26 1/2"
1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"

LOCK
PADBOLT
LOCK
LOCK

9' EURO
10' & 11' EURO
12' EURO

69"
69"
69"

81"
84"
92"

1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"
1 x 68"x30"

LOCK
LOCK
LOCK

EVESHAMS
DUTCH BARN
DUTCH BARN DELUXE
6' & 7' WIDE BARNWELL

69"
69"
69"
77"

86"
91"
91"
89"

1 x 68"x30"
2 X 69 1/2"X26"
1 X 69 1/2"X 30"

LOCK
PADBOLT
LOCK
LOCK

8' WIDE BARNWELL
9' WIDE BARNWELL
10' WIDE BARNWELL
12' WIDE BARNWELL

77"
77"
77"
77"

90"
92"
94"
100"

2 X 69 1/2"X 30"
2 X 69 1/2"X 30"
2 X 69 1/2"X 30"
2 X 69 1/2"X 30"

LOCK
LOCK
LOCK
LOCK

8' WIDE GARAGE
9' WIDE GARAGE
10' WIDE GARAGE
12' WIDE GARAGE

82"
82"
82"
82"

95"
97"
99"
105"

1 X 84"X 78"
1 X 84"X 78"
1 X 84"X 78"
1 X 84"X 78"

LOCK
LOCK
LOCK
LOCK

LITTLEHOUSE
HIDEAWAY
ALPINE
CHICKEN COOP

50"
50"
42" & 67"
60"

60"
60"
90"
72"

1 X 48"X 24"
1 X 48"X 24"
1 X 48"X 24"
1 X 48"X 20"

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

KENNEL & RUN
8' ALDSWORTH
10' ALDSWORTH

54"
73"
73"

63"
82"
88"

1 X 51"X 20 1/2"
1 X 69 1/2"X 30"
1 X 69 1/2"X 30"

NONE
LOCK
LOCK

12' ALDSWORTH
AUDEN
8' BARTON
10' BARTON

73"

96"

1 X 69 1/2"X 30"

LOCK

73"
73"

82"
88"

2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"

LOCK
LOCK

12' BARTON
BRIGHTONS
8' BRAMPTON
10' BRAMPTON

73"
73"

96"
96"

2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"
1 X 69 1/2"X23 1/2"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"

LOCK
LOCK

CHARLSBURY
HARROWDEN
HOLT
ORLINGBURY

72"

84"

2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"

LOCK

77"

90"

2 X 69 1/2"X 18"

LOCK

7' & 8' WAENDAL
10' WAENDAL
12' WAENDAL

73"
73"
73"

82"
88"
96"

2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"

LOCK
LOCK
LOCK

WEYBOURNE
WHYTEWELL
8' WILBYE
10' WILBYE
12' WILBYE

77"
69"
73"
73"
73"

90"
78"
82"
88"
96"

2 X 69 1/2"X 18"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"
2 X 69 1/2X 23 1/2"

LOCK
LOCK
LOCK
LOCK
LOCK
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Optional Extras

EAVES HEIGHT

ALL PENTS
UP TO 8' WIDE APEX

A&J Sectional Buildings Ltd

FLOOR SIZES FOR BUILDINGS (All sizes are Length x Width in inches)
WIDTH
LENGTH

4'

5'

6'

7'

8'

9'

10'

11'

12'

4'

46 X 47

46 X 58 3/4

46 X 70

46 X 81

46 X 93

46 X 105

46 X 117

46 X 129

46 X 141

5'

58 X 47

58 X 58 3/4

58 X 70

58 X 81

58 X 93

58 X 105

58 X 117

58 X 129

58 X 141

6'

70 X 47

70 X 58 3/4

70 X 70

70 X 81

70 X 93

70 X 105

70 X 117

70 X 129

70 X 141

7'

82 X 47

82 X 58 3/4

82 X 70

82 X 81

82 X 93

82 X 105

82 X 117

82 X 129

82 X 141

8'

93 3/4 X 47

93 3/4 X 58 3/4 93 3/4 X 70

933/4 X 81

93 3/4 X 93

93 3/4 X 105

93 3/4 X 117

93 3/4 X 129

93 3/4 X 141

9'

106 X 47

106 X 58 3/4

106 X 70

106 X 81

106 X 93

106 X 105

106 X 117

106 X 129

106 X 141

10'

118 X 47

118 X 58 3/4

118 X 70

118 X 81

118 X 93

118 X 105

118 X 117

108 X 129

118 X 141

11'

130 X 47

130 X 58 3/4

130 X 70

130 X 81

130 X 93

130 X 105

130 X 117

130 X 129

130 X 141

12'

142 X 47

142 X 58 3/4

142 X 70

142 X 81

142 X 93

142 X 105

142 X 117

142 X 109

142 X 141

13'

154 X 47

154 X 58 3/4

154 X 70

154 X 81

154 X 93

154 X 105

154 X 117

154 X 129

154 X 141

14'

166 X 47

166 X 58 3/4

166 X 70

166 X 81

166 X 93

166 X 105

166 X 117

166 X 129

166 X 141

15'

178 X 47

178 X 58 3/4

178 X 70

178 X 81

178 X 93

178 X 105

178 X 117

178 X 129

178 X 141

16'

190 X 47

190 X 58 3/4

190 X 70

190 X 81

190 X 93

190 X 105

190 X 117

190 X 129

190 X 141

17'

202 X 47

202 X 58 3/4

202 X 70

202 X 81

202 X 93

202 X 105

202 X 117

202 X 129

202 X 141

18'

214 X 47

214 X 58 3/4

214 X 70

214 X 81

214 X 93

214 X 105

214 X 117

214 X 129

214 X 141

19'

226 X 47

226 X 58 3/4

226 X 70

226 X 81

226 X 93

226 X 105

226 X 117

226 X 129

226 X 141

20'

238 X 47

238 X 58 3/4

238 X 70

238 X 81

238 X 93

238 X 105

238 X 117

238 X 129

238 X 141

21'

250 X 47

250 X 58 3/4

250 X 70

250 X 81

250 X 93

250 X 105

250 X 117

250 X 129

250 X 141

22'

262 X 47

262 X 58 3/4

262 X 70

262 X 81

262 X 93

262 X 105

262 X 117

262 X 129

262 X 141

23'

274 X 47

274 X 58 3/4

274 X 70

274 X 81

274 X 93

274 X 105

274 X 117

274 X 129

274 X 141

24'

286 X 47

286 X 58 3/4

286 X 70

286 X 81

286 X 93

286 X 105

286 X 117

286 X 129

286 X 141

Base Sizes

t

www.ajsectional.com

ACCESS & DELIVERY
Panels cannot be lifted over fences/walls over 5’ high unless extra help is provided.
Buildings can be made in smaller sections for difficult access at a cost. Please see agent.
If we are unable to erect your building (for reasons such as an uneven base or no base provided) there will be
a call back charge of 15% of the building cost. If you cancel or reschedule your building within 7 days of your
delivery this will incur a 15% charge.
It is the customer’s responsibility to provide a clean walk way to the base of the shed. We will not be responsible for any mud left on the floor of the building. Our drivers do not supply any dust sheets or plastic, this is
the customer’s responsibility to supply this.
As the customer we ask if you can provide a safe working environment. If our builders require the toilet we
would appreciate if you would allow them to use it.
ERECTION OF THE BUILDING
Have you allowed at least 4” for roof overhang?
We recommend a minimum of 6” to 12” between the building/base and any fences /wall for future treating/
painting or roof overhang.
BASES
Bases are the customer’s responsibility. We have a base layer called Justin who can provide a timber base.
Please call 07825632544 for a quote.
Suitable bases include slab, concrete or timber bases. We cannot erect buildings onto grass or soil
All bases must be level and clear and must be made to the exact size of the shed (including any verandahs);
it can be made larger if wanted. We recommend doing the base to the floor sizes; these can be found on our
website or in the back of the brochure.
MAINTENANCE OF YOUR SHED
Your building is pre-treated. Please regard this as a base coat and re-treat it within 6 months. If you wish to
paint a treated building this can be done after it has weathered (approx 3-6 months weather depending) or
you can purchase a primer from any local DIY store.(Please note we do not stock this)
We use a spirit based wood preserver, this can be ordered to be delivered with your building for £20 for a 5
litre tin.
PLANNING PERMISSION
Most buildings do not require planning permission providing that the maximum height is 2.5m.Please check
with your local authority with any concerns of the external heights of buildings.
If you require any further assistance do not hesitate to contact us or your agent.
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Customer Responsibility

A & J SECTIONAL BUILDINGS LTD
11 – 13 EDMONDS CLOSE
WELLINGBOROUGH
NN8 2QY
www.ajsectional.com Phone (01933) 440942
Fax (01933) 279238
Email: sales@ajsectional.com
CUSTOMER RESPONSIBILITY SHEET
Please carefully read the following guidelines that will help you get a long life from your building and a hassle
free delivery.

A&J Sectional Buildings Ltd
Process & Information on Pressure Treated Buildings

Step 1

Step 2

The wood is placed in an industrial
treatment drum & a vacuum is created.
The vacuum is held for a period of
time expelling air from the wood.
Step 3

Still under vacuum, the drum
is then filled with treatment
preservative.

Step 4

Extreme hydraulic pressure is then
applied, forcing the celcurised
preservative into the woods cells.

Final Step

A final vacuum extracts any
excess preservative solution, which
is pumped back to storage.

On release into normal atmosphere from
the treatment cylinder, the low pressure
inside the wood draws in surface
preservative solution.

The Treatment process reacts with the sugar (saps) and fibres in the wood then becomes a copper
salt mixture, which is insoluble & stops fungi also pest infestation. This lengthens the life span of
the wood.
Your shed may show signs of residue on the inside of the building, this will happen until the building is dried out.

Pressure treated wood doesn't NEED a sealer, but should be sealed if you want to preserve it's colour and or appearance.

Treatment Process

Your Garden building has a clear treatment applied to the outside prior to delivery.

However whatever treatment you have it is important to keep an eye on it to ensure that you

re-

treat when necessary. If your building was subjected to torrential rain. you MAY need to treat your
building with a water repellent treatment. This would stop any dampness coming through.
(celcurised timber is treated against rotting and is not a water repellent in its own right)
Celcurised timber buildings can also experience surface black spots which looks like mould but is
NOT & in most cases will wipe of the surface.
Over the years there have been many improvements and changes to the treatments available,

however if you look after your garden building it will last for many, many years.

www.ajsectional.com

Building Specifications

STANDARD BUILDINGS
Framing:
Cladding:
Roof:

Ex 2”x2” & 2”x 1” planed.
Ex 4” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove shiplap or Ex 4” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove Loglap (Euros).
Ex 5” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove matching on Ex 2”x2” or 2”X 1” bearers covered with a
40kg Green mineral roofing felt.
Floor:
Ex 5” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove matching on Ex 2” x 2” pressure treated bearers. If a building
is 8’ x 8’ or over, then a heavy duty floor comes as standard. This consists of 3/4” thick
V313 moisture resistant Caberboard flooring on Ex 2” x 2” pressure treated bearers.
Doors:
Ex 5” x 5/8” tongue & groove matching on Ex 4” X 1 3/4” bracing, with 3 x 10” “T” hinges,
2 turnbuttons & either a lock & key or a padbolt..
Glass:
3mm toughened glass, bedded in clear silicone, opening sashes where fitted are hung on 2 x
4” “T” hinges a secured with a 10” casement stay.
Nails:
Galvanised to prevent stains.
Treatment: A coat of Barrentine Spirit Based Wood preservative is applied to the exterior of the building

SUMMERHOUSES
Framing:
Ex 2”x2” & 2”x 1” planed.
Cladding:
Ex 4” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove shiplap or Ex 4” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove Loglap
Roof:
Ex 5” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove matching on Ex 2”x2” or 2”X 1” bearers covered with a
40kg Green mineral roofing felt.
Floor:
Ex 5” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove matching on Ex 2” x 2” pressure treated bearers. If a building
is 8’ x 8’ or over, then a heavy duty floor comes as standard. This consists of 3/4” thick
V313 moisture resistant Caberboard flooring on Ex 2” x 2” pressure treated bearers.
Doors:
Summerhouse doors are joinery quality glazed doors with a mortice lock and antique
style lever furniture hung on 6 x 9” black antique ironmongery hinges.
Glass:
3mm toughened glass, bedded in clear silicone, opening sashes where fitted are hung on 2 x
2 3/4” stormproof hinges, secured with a 10” casement stay.
Nails:
Galvanised to prevent stains.
Treatment: A coat of Barrentine Spirit Based Wood preservative is applied to the exterior of the building

BARNWELLS
Framing:
Ex 2”x2” planed.
Cladding:
Ex 5” x 3/4” Tongue & Groove shiplap or Ex 4” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove Loglap
Roof:
Ex 5” x 5/8” Tongue & Groove matching on Ex 2”x2” bearers , roof trusses and purlings
fitted when necessary, covered with a 40kg Green mineral roofing felt.
Floor:
V313 moisture resistant Caberboard flooring on Ex 2” x 2” pressure treated bearers.
Doors:
Barnwell doors are joinery quality fully boarded doors with a mortice lock and silver lever
furniture hung on 2 pairs 24” heavy duty door bands. Single doors only have 1 pair of hinges.
Glass:
3mm toughened glass, bedded in clear silicone, opening sashes where fitted are hung on 2 x
2 3/4” stormproof hinges, secured with a 10” casement stay.
Nails:
Galvanised to prevent stains.
Treatment: A coat of Barrentine Spirit Based Wood preservative is applied to the exterior of the building

A&J Sectional Buildings Ltd are constantly striving to improve the quality of their products and reserve the right to alter
The design & specification of any of their buildings without prior notification.
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Agents stamp

Call: 0203 124 1832
www.harrowfencing.com

